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Selecting, Drying and Storing Dehydrated Foodstuffs 

WHYDllYzANlNTRODtICTfON 

Find dying as fitod gderfng has been one of mankind’s bask instincts for suruluol. 
atokessofwlntordoser, the 

When the ftrst frosts began to bring the 
e&t to keep warm and store of the haruest become the prtme concern for continuing &stance. 

The burden of pro&ding gmfns, twgetobles, fturb ond gome for the winter table, 05 well os seeds for the next planting season, 
Iksudlyfidltothewomon. Shefotmdwqmtopnsme by cooking, boiling, bottling, Jufcfvg, Jellufng and dying. Of these 
m&k&, the oldest, simple&, most notuml and economtcal ts dying. Sun dytng for the Amerfcon fndfon and other early 
piunee~ was us sten&rd us conning h to&y. For these mlgmtors who moued from hunting ground to hunting ground the 
conwontpmblem of preserving any surplu.sf&fst& wos done bu dying. Dry foods were light wefght, less bulky, and could be 
pmsuued hmger; o trufy precfous commodity by which whole communftfes sutwiued. With hot water and processing equipment 
bebnging to another dtstont time space, these early women adapted their finnI preserulng needs in harmony wlth nature 
proukfing by dying with sunpower in their open spree &hens. 

ll-SYOUCEtOKE TRYDRYlNGWllHlMAGlNATlON 

Jtwt about onythhrg con be dried. My first drying clpntiences were totolly motivated by the suruiual instinct, some 
i~,0ldthOdtOprasatut simply, a haruest surplus. Without running water, conuentionol power, or the proper 
-nfnsaqulpmnt. the necessity forfood pnseruotfon f&used on drying. 

Thtfirats8ostm I did some limited air dytng oboue our wood stoue, moktng salt Jerky and apples. My second attempt 
cumtbfnudtwm m%tnalprfncipl~ofthepnubus season: heat, ondotr - but not without bug or dust problems. An euoluement had 

token pfoa* ondl was of&d by ‘ ‘ffildo”. o recycled solor space heater built by Amfe. ‘Wldo” was a dlsgarded gmln bin wtth o 
fixw lift. Lbubkgkzed ond hwuloted, she has o small fort, 230 olumlnum beer cons for on absorber, and storage area p/led wfth 
rtuer tucks. Durtngthe horuest we conuerted the rock stomge to o space whfch accommodated three leuels of trays. I solar drfed 
about one-hdfof my hofsest, pmducfng eoeythfngftom carrots to Q squash, chUi, ond tomato soup mfx----apples with limes, to 
banomw and pump&w. &hydrottng enhances ond draws out new fhwors and sweetnesses, os those who sampled my drfed 
*%ormts*‘or %ononos”con testffjr. Drtedonbns, celery, carrots, ondrucchfnt con be used Instead of chlpsfor dips, or powdered 
fn o bkn&r to pr&ue o uegeioble salt. Combined wfth cobbage ond tomatoes, etc . . ..drled uegetables con become soup, and 
salad croutons. Fkutts swh as apples, peaches, pears, pkteapple, bananas, etc. ore an altematlue to sweeteners, and a must for 
@at& w&h Ii&k ones. Mfxed wfth wlmk wheat, oats, pump&in seeds ond honey, drfedfrults become a high protein snack. We 
hotwr &h&do &toiled b&l@mphy arntotntng references for mony old stand by’s, os well as recent creatlue ways for serulng 
dehydmtedf I hfghly narmmend those barks specfally marked (‘) as @ reference reading, my fauorites befng Dry 
It, You’ll Libc ft. The Home&& K&&n and Cellor, and Manna, Foods of the Frontfer. 

1) Ty to use jiesh and ronteuthat undamaged produce. Black bananas In the mushy stage wfll only stfck when dry, and if prfed 
pII1 pick up Lpood rkts ofi trays. 7be sume goes for any other fruit or uegetable. The taste of ouer-r&e dry produce IS not os 

flmqtidorchmabkaswhenfnthproduocisused. 

2) fry to plan your drying with each months horuest 05 you would connfng. Cherries and oprtcots in July. Fruits in August. 

&J&S oai 9nc~ In W. Herb and root crops In October. Chfli, cabbage and other garden produce or game in 

NDSU&F- The renmfn&r of the ycca am be planned according to borgofn surplusses or at the end of safe wfnter storage for 
oppkstmdbanunas. 

3) Ty dySng w&h your fmagtnutfon. 

Preparation, Processing and Storing Dry Food Stuffs 

fn =mporiron to con&g, solorfooddrytng is o uery safe and economical way to process foods. Since my first experiences with 
focd dWtng 1 hapr continued to increa~ the use of dehydrating. 1 produce half of my families table needs ulo dry fruits and 
wgrtclblrr. AII ouemg# aeown will pro&a two bushels of apples, one bushel each of pears, peaches and plums, OS w&f as my 



entfre hartrest pfeld of zucchini, squash, pumpkin gr&en tomato, carrots, dill, mint, rosehip. chili and a hind quarter of elk. In 
between seasons f monoge bommtw, more apples, or plums. 7he other holfof what f store is row pocked, and hot bathed fruit and 
P-b 

SolorJiwd drying needs only one-f0wt.h of the space canned- do* and hue o “‘shelf-life” four or fiue times greater. There 
ore no stoues, pans, pressure gtmges, jars, lids, syrups or spices. You need not pressure or surfer your foods of their uitomins. 
Dyingjkds, skins and oil. help hwpfood nutrition u&es high. When completely dehydmted, produce will lose 90 to 99 per cent 
of their wotercontent. F?rod spoilers such os molds and yeasts connotfunctton without the presence of lorge amounts of moisture. 
According to U.S.D.A. Research. dry m t~uofiy contains about 2.5 to 4 per ceet of water content depending on the produce. 
&&moistwetwlteMs mnge from 10 psr cent for jiuits to 20 per cent for uegetobkes. Most reference sources I consulted ore 
opinbnated fn dtfjerent directions os te the need for tmotment by su&ringi blon&ng ond otwn pasteurixotion. Two new 
tcftnnacs Thy lt, Youl L&e It” and “The Home&e4 Kttchen onci Cellor” enaumge o return to the natural unpeeled, thin 
slicedand- method. f personally haue testedsuccessfilly this noturol approach, andfind that produce two or three years 
oldisstillptwraedondtostesgood. 

f om in ograsmcn~ that sulfering is o needless and unnatural process, ondfood keeps Just os well without this procedure which IS 
used to pnwerue cobr and uitamin content. 77w same e&t con be achieued by: I) Juice or honey-dipping produce to retain 
color. 2) ffwu main&tin o temperature of not more then If@ your uitomin retention of “C” remains high - most charts includi’rjg 
the one listed in this tact, collbr much higher temper@ure ages. ft is safe & soy that thinly sliced produce in on efffcient solar 
dryer between W and 1100 will achieoe o safc medfum. 3 77te skins on your produce will preuent your foods from suffering the 
%anenf biggest nutrfKae kws**, oaording to Adell fkwis. Examples of uitamin losses suffrred by peeling the skins off root crops 
isc&edin”‘~scookftRi~‘. Vege&bks such os carrots, turnips. etc. horse their mineml content under their skins. f dry o/l 
my produce, which is thinly sliced, in their skins ondfind that euen bttter tasting pumpkin and squash lose their pungent jlouors 
and become w. Although your solor dried product will not resemble in color or softness canned or commercially sulfur 
d&xi& timeta&, yours will&higher in uitomin content, more healthful, and a lot more economical per pound than any 
lJthernn!tkbd. 

I) Asploourly stated, aelectfkm ond ripe produce. Remember: Dry produce will only be OS gad arr the quality of the fresh 

wyou- 

2) Wo& anddry, but do notpeel yourprducu. 7’he thinner you slice yourfruits and uegetobles, the quicker they dry. 

J) ‘8ke0nlp umodornybn meshfor tmys, US ilktroted. (Picture A). Cheese cloth Ieoues its fibers on banonos and apples, so l 

d&t B its UOC. Ceder, r&w&or green pine will leoue its odor, resin, or stoln your f&s. I houe found a good, sturdy 
end ~~QEM mdstsorfor troy time con &old bomboo curt&s. They are easily c/caned and haue enough ofr space needed. 

4 ~~~~~pmducesu that thq~ & not cluster and atop the o&flow process. Check your produce once euery two days and 

n-ormnge dry and n& so diy pmduce. Some- require dark or light dry condltlons os Is recommended In the tub/e reference. 
Youcun, wfth tblrpurtkulatdryer~ orrange top tmysfor light and b&to,.\ trays for darker drying as illustrated (See Pfcture 8). By 
ku#ng sots prwlue, to the raarad of ti tray k the shadows, the same effect can result. I haue dropped an old guare curtoln 
ol#tthsfrcnt~Loach6rw~lightondlwat~ntrol. 

s) fkpo record on eorft botch, fts bcfon and afrct weight and temperature range (See Data Sheet). It is fmportont to houe o 
smolf fmusekld -meter bwide someplace to check the critical 1200 limit. At the sun’s high point, or when that limit is 
~sfmpfydmpeyourcollectorwithwhitegauxe. 

a) JYnfghftrmpcrrPhPtr seem uery cold os tn early winter, remoue your trays and store Inside. Freese drying is okoy, but 
prdwebecomesuerpbrtttkandnotastusty. (Pfcfurec). 

Storage 
Yourfruits and vegetables ore consfdered dry when no water content can be detected from cut pfeces. lf the middle feels or 

boks moist, dry a bit longer. Rufts ore amshiirred dry when “tough’!, lea&r/y and pliable. Vegetables should be brittle or crisp 
osinochip. 

You con we&h your produce b&e and after. If it hos lost holjof its orfgfnol wefght it IS Z/S dry. An example of weight loss 
campwtson tsgtuen by Ester Dlcky in Patsport For Suru~uol, She soys roughly 1 oz. dried equols 1 lb. An example shows that 16 
fnsh op&ots con equal opproxtmatety one pound while 175 drfed oprfcots equal 1 lb. Four pounds of fresh meot equals 1 lb. of 
drted. 



Yar um use both these general tests, but with experience you will be able to determine by texture, etc. as to what is dy and 
whcltisnor. 

ft is best tostonfor ten days IO two weeks produce that has Just been dried. A large bottie with gouae couer ouer the lid will do. 

Au-- can then & oir dried. study your produc& looking for any pieces that may not be completely dy. If you 

feel -product needs o bit more drying, it is butter to pop them back into your dryer& a duty then to let them deuelop o mold. 

You can s&we yourj’tnfsfted product in paper sacks. plastfc bags or old chipped conning Jars. They should keep for up to five 
ysmqbutarebunerusedwithintwoyeurs. 

Mario Mondmgon Voldez 

My experiences are in my climate, which is basically mountain 
desert. In more humid climates ond less sunny enuironments, 
one must take extra care during dying and storage. Use your 

head: dry only during long, sunny p&c&s. If you get caught by 
a wet period or o C&U& week, finish your dying in on ouen at 
low temperatures or ouer the kitchen stoue. Take core with 

stomge and rotate your supply. 

Try These Recipes: 

l GARDE.lV SOUP MX: (ptcprurd in bulk but used in portions depending on your personol 

tasteI. Lkhydmte sepomtely. mix and store in large Jar - carrots, celery, omions, tomotoes, 
&. rosemary* thyme. lElra in pinches or by cupful/, depend@ on your taste. Add Just a 
few minutes Wore swing. Good for stews, broth, or as croutons. Blend or crust some of 
the mixture and use 01 o rrPranlng dt. You can add any other uegetobles or greens you 
houe at&&k.. 

%EASOAM#G SALT MIX: Dehydrate aeporotely, mix, crurh or blend ond rtore In jars - 
W, abbegee turnips, carrots, onions, gorlfc, dill, and other herbs. Use like table so/t to 

-foods. 

TRUfTUfX l&hydrate sepamtefy) - chenies, apricots, pears, opples, etc. Either dy or 
pwdwzse cwonut, see&. and nuts. Mix and store. Great for tmueling snacks. 

‘HOT GREEN CHfU MIX (Dehydrate separately, mix whole or blend Into powder) - green 
&It in skins @seeded), 7urlic, onfons, oregano and/or cumin. Add to stews in dy state or 
add a sn&l amount of water and blend into puree for soups, beans, hominy, or meot broth. 

‘%Io7fED CHfLf MIX @ehydrote red chilt pods ond garlic seporotely, deseed red chili after 
dryingondstore whole pods) - Puree chili ondgorfic with water to reconstitute. Use 

dpmingfy and r&gerote ojter reconstituting. Great for hominy, beans, or meat broth to 
Imkendctrllc. 



Themdbon ==--mpgirbfiilg.cfthrarpsrrdorblplbd,bprtbeperformuue, bngeultp. or rdhbillty of rystemm 
~fronr~pbnr.~~~~topmolucnutrrirb.otpropartydrntngthc eoartrudbn or opemtbn of u&l 



Building The Solar Food Dryer 

The earrtrudbn qf the solarfimd dryer will nqufn some b&c corpmtry &Us and B$W common household tools. Following is 
a&Stoftkdssantlaltods: 

kW&le fo+ bflam ~WW con be -we -aged, or -led. If punhorad locally, the cost should be about $50, The 

B ktantofnr the nwtafo& whtth, when used&tl@dly, should result with a lose of less than ten percent. 
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FIGURE 1 - FRAMING FOR FOOD DRYER BOX 

ILLUSTRATION #4 ILLUSTRATION X2 I 



The mnstructkm of the solarfood dryer begins by cutting 4 - 2” x 4” x 6’ pieces of wood - these willform the main structural 
members for the box. The two front pieces can be rounded as shown in the detail enlargement; this gives the dryer a more 
st,wwnline look. Hotsewer, the corners can & square if desired. The next step is to nail the 17” bmces, two for each section as 
shown in the dmwing. These are toenoi!ed with 496 nails Thefinished section should resemble Illustration #l. 

Ajter these sections arefinished, they may .now be aligned and joined with the 18” bmces. 3 for each side spaced as shown in 
the drawing. (Illustration 2.) These main structural elements now compose theframe to which the sides and bottom are attached. 
TUKS 3’~2’pieces of%” plywood are cut for nailing onto the sides with the 1*/z” galvanized nails. (Illustration #4) The box can be 

plated in the groundorjlot surface Wlustration %5) to ease fabrication. Once the sides are nailed, the box becomes sturdy and is 
now solid enough to stand upright (lllustmtion %I The inside will look like Illuslmtfon #?. A piece of plywood 18” x 24” is cut and 
noiledon the bottom forming the couer. Ullustmtion #q The door and vent are cuf from a piece of plywood to a size of 22” x 3’. 
711e~nti~6~“x22”wh~lethe~rIs30”‘x22”. (Figure x2) The figure bebw shows how the door and vent are attached. 

w* FIGURE w2 
VENT AND DOOR 

DIMENSION 

Top vent is 
desfgned to open 
upward to release 
hot air. inside vent 
oreo is screened 
for insects. 

The door can be 
designed to open 
either way. The hooks 
& eyes are the latches 
for securing the doors. 

ILLUSTRATION #8 

-ILLUSTRATION 



73~8 mMngjiwsuppmtfng thefood tmps b cutfmm i”x2”jWfng strfp. 7hesc are cut to o length of 24”; o tatal of 12 pieces 
cmt aDi&mn the skksfor the 6fid tmps. (Rgun 3). The strfps are spaad evenly and nailed to the sfdes as show. 

FIGURE 3 - FOOD TRAY SUPPORT AND TRAYS 

ILLU8TRATION 17 



w s8cond phase of construction inuoks the building of the solar collector - the heot source for the dryer. The collector is 
designed to trap the solar energy vio the gre86CUW efkct which is created within the transparent cover: 

fncuming solar energy 
is trapped by the 
transparent cover and 
is absorbed by the 
lath and corrugated metal 
thus raising thetempemture 
of the air withln the 
collector. 

7&e solar oollectot will be heating air which enters the bottom uent and flows upward through natuml connection. The following 
ilbtrtztbn sbws the dimenstons and how the air circulates: 

COLV AIR VENT 

FIGURE 5 - FOOD DRYER SOLAR COLLECTOR 

Th8 solar cokctor is capable of producing air temperatures up to 150° F. In order to control the temperature the bottom hinged 
vent am beopmedorclosedtoeitherslow or speed up the airflow. A fastflow will produce lOW8r temperatures while a slow flow 
wilf raise the temperature. With a little practice, the dryer can be “tuned” to achieue the desired temperature. 



We can also adapt the collectorfor use as a wfndow-box heater by modifying the design: 

FIGURE 6 - SOLAR COLLECTOR ADAPTED AS WINDOW BOX HEATER 

ffth% &@I is dtsiwd, the dedor ~111 hove to remofn statfonary at the chosen angle. With the preuious &sign, the co/lector 

can be sUXoM& Wusted at 0 UarfeQ Of angles. A steeper angle functions well during the winter, whfle a less inclined angle 
glues madmum summer heat gain. JIte aolkctor also functions as an automatic ualue; when the afr IS coal or there IS no sun, the 
rad air wilfsettf8 to the bottom of the collector, thus stopplnq the flow. 

7718 &n&w box heater wit/ require f~ little more fabrtcation, but can fulfill two functions - food drying and space heating. The 

illaMr&on be&w shows cmstructfon detofls and adoptfon to food dryer box. 

FlGlJEE 7 - eoLtEcfoB TO FOOD BOX ADAPTATION 

SorTOhf #&Nt%D 
w5vr fm 
cow A& 
IN TAKE 

. 

HlN6Ep UPPeR 
VENT Foyp HOT 
AIR E3cAPE 



en asfallows: 

vantage of maximum adJustm8nt seasonally and also can be detached for ease In portabfllty 

lstment the seal between the collector and the box must be checked and sealed for air leaks 

SOLAR COLLECTOR CONSTRUCTtON 

This sectfon wlll describe the bullding of the oollector as deslgned for food dry@ only. 
We will begln by cutting 2 - 4’ x 6” P feces of 2”~ 4”for use as the collector sides. Two 22” 

pieces of 2” x 4” are nalled as follows: 

25” * 48” fzy\vooP. 
3075 ARE CUT FOX 

AUAPT/ON TO FVOU BY. 

FIGURE 9 - COLLECTOR BOX 



Onatrhet~b~aten~lcdthepl~ureod~bc~tooslttof25”x48”. This can now be nailed and the celotex cut to 
22”x4S’fOt the inside. 7’he top and bottom uents con & cttt bp drilling o hole and using the keyhole saw. Aluminum foil is 
shaped to the c&tex with the shiny side up towa&jhe absorber or corrugated metal. The fofl serues to reflect heat up towards 
theplotc. We can now cut opieceofcomrgated roofing metal to 22”~ 45”. This plate is fastened ouer the aluminum fofl. If new 
metofisused,itmustbescrtUed with vinegar to remove shiny surface so the paint will stick. After the metal Is scrubbed and* 
w&ted wfth water, thepfate con now be pointed with oftat black heat resistant pafnt or stoooe polish (illustration $3). A sheet of 
metal Path bsfo&doverforming two lqers. The lath is stapkdor nailed to the box sfdes about I” aboue corrugated metal, and is 
alsopaintedflat black. (lllustratfon #lo). 7&e c&lector can now be fitted onto the box. once the collector Is atfgned at maximum 
wfnter angle. the correspandfng hales on the food box are drilled to accept the 4%” bob. (lllustratfon #II). A 2” x 4” x 18” 
brace is nailedouer the top cokleczorplenum to function 0s o stop and naiier for the fiberglass or transparent couer (See Ffgure #9 
de&i& The bolts me now inserted in the holes attaching the collector to thefood bat. 

After the paint 6s dried, we can &gin b “*gfase”, or cover the collector. A piece of fiberglass is cut to fit the collector, the side 
andtopofthefocd box. 77tefiberg~ass or glass, plastfc. etc., fs fitted ouer the 2”~ 4” perimeter edges. Wood molding (11/z” x 

%&*‘I is placed otter the couer and am be either nailed wfth galuanised nails or wood screws. (lll~~~o&z). After this Is done, all 

the edges arovnd the glazed areas are chalked to create o s8oE for afr leaks and weather. 

The hottom collector vent and upper hat ofr uent anddoor are hinged (Ffgure &?). Once all the uents are complete, a finish coat 
of p&t or water se&er is applied ouer alI areas and molding exposed to the weather. 7he food trays are inserted in the box 
ma~nga~forthe~lmfooddryingprocess that folfows (Ilfustration’lZ)). 

ILLUSTRATION d 10 

ILLUSTRATION +9 

ILLUSTRATION X 12 



The Multipurpose Food Dryer 

~J~morepwtwawnkfsadbr~r Is desired, then there is theoption of building ft right into the home. A south-facrng orientanon 
is the b&c sftc requirement for the construction. Thfs food drper can also be used as a space heater providing the shelter with 

me heating while drying food at the same time. A design by the author shows hour a multi-purpose “solar collector” can 
ijill thefunetionsofd@ng~ space heating, and spring co!d&me for plant starters. 1Xe fotlowing illustrations provide a look of 

slpdl an ewbrrtfon: 

FSURE 1 - Framingfor the attachedfood-dryer. an angre of about 600 was chosen for maximum winter heat gain. The frame 
extends 3W’pOm the house andconsists of 2”~ 4’” spaced at 2 foot centers for ftberglass supports. 

FKWllE 2 - Front ufew ojdryer showing bottom and top air ducts. 

RGUBE 3 - Outskk mold a&r uent altows out&or air to circulate through dryer and exhaust through hinged upper vent - a relief 
tube when hot air is not wanted in the house. 

FIGURE I - Results of the dyers effeciencp Side doors prouide access to food trays. 

FIGURE *I FIGURE 12 

FIGURE t3 FIGURE #4 
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TABLE 2 SOLAR FOOD DRYER DATA SHEET 

BATCH # LIGHT CONDITIONS DRYER COLLECTOR 

L LOCATION ANGLE 

DATE 

WEbHT INSIDE OlcrsDE WEATHER 

T’ME BEFOREI AFTER TEMP TEMP NOTES CONDITIONS 

I I I f 
- 

I I I I I 


